
Coldbrook Community Association

October 18th, 2016

7:00 pm, 

Location:  Coldbrook Community Hall

Present:

Darlene Hannigan

Leslie Wade

Tracy Nordoff

Daryl Fraser

Richard Ward

Jerry Wood

Tanya Gencarelli

Absent:  Murray Colbo

Agenda:

-Minutes from last meeting

-Business Arising from the Minutes

-Heritage Hall Update

-Financial Report

-Other/New Business

-Adjournment



The meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm by our Chairperson Darlene Hannigan.

Tanya Gencarelli read the minutes from the last Board Meeting of May 5th, 2016.  Tracy Nordoff moved 
adoption of the Minutes, seconded by Leslie Wade.  All were in favour.  Motion carried.

Business Arising from the Minutes:

 There was a ‘Thank you’ card submitted by the Coldbrook and District School Gardening 
Committee for the funds donated for their gardening endeavours at the school

 A donation of $500.00 had been made to Dance Conxion for the competitive dance group

 The front doors of the Hall were fixed

 Bob Ogden has been very busy with the inspection of all of the playgrounds and the new safety 
guidelines for park areas; Brandon Park in particular required work with the railways ties, the 
teeter totter

 Pea gravel had to be increased at each park

Financial Report:

Jerry presented the report with increases in revenue and explained the breakdown of the financial status 
of the CCA up until the month of October 2016.  There will be an influx of money in the Fall, as the grants 
from Kings County will be apparent in the finances.  The grants received are for the renovations of the 
Hall.  The Heritage Hall revenue is already at $6500.00 and is expected to exceed $7000.00.  The term 
‘Community Projects” applies to the Princess Tea, Garden Club and Dance Conxion.

  It was mentioned to allocate money into a protected account for the community, for the parks.  Jerry 
requested an approval for an additional $1300 for Brandon Park, Leslie Wade seconded.

Daryl moved for the adoption of the Finances and Tracy seconded.  All were in favour.  Motion carried.

Hall Update:

Darlene gave an update on the Hall rentals.  The month of July had been quiet.  The Bridge group 
continues to rent two nights a week and Landmark East is renting the Hall in January, February and 
March.  Responses to the renovations continue to be positive.  

Applications for a disability grant to upgrade the bathroom facilities in the Hall in order to support all 
members of the community as they attend events at the Hall.  

The floors will be professionally waxed in November for the sum of $700.00.  Also, retaining a cleaner for 
the Hall to clean it a minimum of once a month is also being investigated.  Leslie Wade will provide a 
name of a reputable cleaner.

Coldbrook Cemetery:

Darlene copied the charts that were on the doors of the burial plots within the Coldbrook Cemetery.  The 
red plots meant occupied, blue or black unknown or doubtful of the possibility of being utilized; bland 
meant that the space was available.  A discussion occurred about placing a nice fence around the 
cemetery, or a proper boundary as suggested by Jerry.  The CCA conducts the maintenance of the 
grounds, although a discussion began about the insurances and liabilities that are part of the 
responsibility of the cemetery.



Parks & Recreation:

Bob Ogden continues to with the ongoing repairs and maintenance of the parks in the community

New/Other Business:

A discussion began with regard to the development of a website for the Coldbrook Community.  Members
of the CCA and Community would like to provide Coldbrook with the same visibility as other communities 
in the Valley.  The discussion involved what the content of the website would be, how the funding to begin
and maintain the website would be arranged.  It was suggested that some of the content could be about 
the trails, Hall, points of interest in Coldbrook and schedules for soccer.  Darlene suggested that she 
would go to Blue cow for a quote to start and maintain a webpage for Coldbrook.  

Tracy and Daryl also suggested a physical sign to identify Coldbrook as a Community unto itself.  Further 
discussion with regard to a sign and pending community involvement will occur in the future months.

The Park presentation at the Coldbrook and District School in September was great to attend.

Darlene will be moving at the end of January to the Kentville area.  Inquiries will be made with regard to 
Darlene retaining her role as the Chairperson of the Board, as well as running the Hall events.

November 17th is the Quarterly Meeting at the Coldbrook Community Hall at 7:30 pm. 

Meeting adjourned at 8:30 pm by Darlene.


